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A National Building Code
by
;.';... F. Gill

National Research Council

The proposal that the preparation of a national building code for Canada be undertaken is not a new one. Some 15
years ago work on the preparation of such a code was actually
t egun by a group who believed that it would be of inestimable
｡ｳＦｩｴｾ｣･＠
to various municipalities in the preparation of their
re&ulations and would, at the same time, have the effect of improV\ing -.standards throughout the country. The work, however,
was never completed, chiefly because its sponsors reached the
｣ｯｮｬｵｳｩｾ＠
that the lack of standard specifications and classifications of materials in this country would prove too great
an obstacle to the drafting of an authoritative code.
The question of a national code has come to the fore
again at this time largely because of the activities of the
Dominion Housing ｩ ｾ ､ｭｩｮｳｴｲ｡ｯＮ＠
In its position as a creditor
of those whose construction projects it is financing, the administration has, as a matter of goad business, established
certain minimum requirements as a pre-requisite to the provision
of financial assistance. These requirements, which are not intended to be severe or unduly restrictive, have nevertheless
thrown considerable light upon the situation in respect of building codes in various municipalities throughout the country.

•

In serving as safeguards of the government's investment,
these regulations are undoubtedly benefiting the proparty owners.
In so doing, they become in some respects a logical development
of government activities in the field of assisted construction
generally. European governments have been active in the housing
field since the demobilization days after the war. when the shift
of population towards cities first became pronounced. In more
recent years activity became intensified owing to prevailing
business conditions. Governmental action, generally speaking,
has had a threefold purpose: first, to facilitate re-employment
cf the class of labour that normally is engaged in construction;
second, to stimulate the provision of needed living accommodation
where, for one reason or another, private initiative was not
doing so; third, to promote an improvement in the standard of
housing of those sections of the population that were at or near
subsistence level. Raising the standard of housing has been
attempted in two ways: by rent subsidies to the tenant, and by
actually financing or otherwise assisting construction of a
higher standard than normal conditions of demand would bring
about. It is evident therefore that, aside from zoning or
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planning considorntions, m1n1mum standards of construction are
closGly bound up with minimum stcndards of h.Jusing. Munti::m
is madG of this because any activity of tho Canadian Governmont in tho field of low cost housing ｷｾｵｬ､＠
undoubtedly create
a demand for mora comprehensive ｳｴｾｮ､Ｒｲ＠
of constructi.Jn.
This vi •:JV/ is borne out by consideration of Ylh:lt h::J.s
Presont
in tho United Kingdom :1nd tho United States. In the
Situa- ｨｾｰｯｮ､＠
tion.
UnitGd Kingdom tho National Govornmont has boon active in tho
ｨｾｵｳｩｮｧ＠
field with greater or loss intensity f or a number ｯｾ＠
ｹ･ｾｲｳＮ＠
Their chief 2pproach to municipal authorities in respect of ｣ｯｮｳｴｲｵｩｾ＠
standards h Js been through tho Ministry
of Health. l ... s ｾｮ＠
exampl e , tho Housing Act of 1935 pro vi des
thst a ll subsidized houses shall be provided with a bath-tub,
ｾｮ､＠
thoro arc rathe r dotailod provisions respecting allowable
occupancies . However, they h:lvo gone considerably further
then this. lunon g other things, tho government, a number of
years ago , undertook to provide some leadership in improving
ｳｴｾｮ､｡ｲ＠
of construction by tho creation, under th o Departmont of Scientific :lnd Industrial ｒｯｳｾｲ｣ｨＬ＠
of tho Building
ReseJrch Station. The work of tlns station has steadily
expanded, and it is difficult to estimate today how great a
part it has played in the technical side of the widespread
building operations that have boon carried on during the past
five y0ars. :. . significant clause in tho Building Ｇｾ｣ｴ＠
provided that if local authorities refused without valid reasons
to allow the use of duly approved methods of construction,
the contribution payable by the Minister could be reduced.
The inter-relations of federal, state and municipal
authorities in the United States are quito simila r to those
existing in Canada 3nd meny of us are familiar with the
ene r getic efforts that hQvo been made in that country to give
municipal authorities assist::J.nco, purely on a ｶｯｬｵｮｴｾｲｹ＠
basis,
in preparing authoritative and comprehensive buildin g codes.
The work of the u.s. Bureau of Standards and, more recently,
the 'unerican Standards ＱＭｾＮｳｯ｣ｩ｡ｴｮＬ＠
in preparing recommendations and advisory codes, has been bearing fruit for a number
of years and at the pLesent time is making itself felt in all
parts of the country.
Ip. Canada.- municipal authorities, particularly in the
smaller centres, nave had little technical advice, still less
co-operation from other municipalities, and no master code or
recommendations designed primarily to ｾ･ｴ＠
Canadian conditions.
Credit is due to the Dominion Housing ｾ､ｭｩｮｳｴｲ｡ｯ＠
for
initiating what may prove to be the beginning of such cooperative work. I should mention the fact that the provincial
departments of health do exercise some supervisory powers
within tho terms of their own acts.

The functions of any building code havo boun defined
Scope
of a as follows:
Code.
(1) Tho provision of a safety factor in structural
design.
(2) The provlslon of adequate safeguards against fire,
both in plan and construction.

(3) Tho provision of minimum requirements respecting
sanitary conditions and health safeguards in tho light of
the knowledge available.
There are other considerations that probably should
not ｣ｯｮｾ＠
within the scope of l0gislative enactnent. These
consist of features of construction exceeding the minimum
requirom3nts of safety, such as tho provision of economical
thermal insulation, adequate heating equipment and sound
design of mechanical equipment generally, - matters that if
handled in an inadequate manner cause r8.pid depreciation of
buildings and loss of tho owner's c3.pi to.l. Without advo cating detQiled ｲ･ｧｵｬｾｴｩｯｮ＠
of such ｦｾ｣ｴｯｲｳ＠
by municipal or other
authorities, it is evident ｴｨｾ＠
ｾ｣ｯ､･＠
constructing organization would be in o.n excellent position to fill this gap in
ｃｾｮＳＮ､ｯ＠
Rnd provide, in ｲ･ｾ､ｩｬｹ＠
ＳＮｖｾｩｬ｢･＠
form,advice respecting good practice in such matters as thermal insulation, roof
construction, water-proofing, heating, plumbing and planning
of buildings generally. It is worthy of mention that the
Dominion Housing ｾ､ｭｩｮｳｴｲ｡ｯ＠
has recognized this need in
placing before prospective builders recommendations respecting a number of such topics.
In some respects there is no sharp dividing line between the scope of a building code proper and zoning or
planning regulations. Consideration of the merits of a
national code is considerably simplified if it is limited to
the three considerations mentioned above. Thus tha code
proper need not deal with tho advisability or non-advisability
of constructing frame buildings. It need merely define the
requirements applying to the construction of a frame building
in those places where zoning regulations permit it to be
erected. ,
Insofar as any code should permit the use of all
proven methods of construction, eliminating only those t .h at
are definitely undesirable, it is evident that under ideal
conditions municipal regulations would, theoretically, approach
one another. It would be unreasonable to expect that such a
condition could come about without some model to constitute
a guide to sound practice. The function of a national code
is therefore twofold: first, to provide corrunon ground towards
which ｭｵｮｩｯｾｰ｡ｬ＠
authorities can work in the interests of
uniformity; second, to provide for municipalities the reference

,.
material they need f or the preparati on of comprehensive and
workable co des. Building laws, as other laws, should not
anticipate or create new custons but should, rather, reflect
and define practices that have been f ound econonical or
desirable. To do this two things arc necessary:
(l) Adequate and reliable informa ti on regarding the
suitability of the mat e rial or method of construction for
the conditions t o which it must apply.
(2) Broad e n ough provisi ons in the enactment t o peroit
advantage t o be taken of such informati on on the most rati onal
basis, without unreas onable limitation of freedom of design.
One of the chief cor.1plaints respecting nunicipal co de s
has lain in the fact that without r e adily available knowledge
c oncerning all types of materials, there has been a tendency
towards the "specificati on" typ e of coda . By this is meant,
f or example, the r oci_uir ome n t that a b earing wall shall be
made of a certain thickne ss of brick or e quivale nt construction.
This term "e quivalent c onstructi onn places upon the arcl1itect,
contractor or nanufacturer, the onus of pro ving to municipal
authorities, individually, the merits of a product, Qnd of
tha n awaiting ame ndments to r egula tions. Tho specificati on
typo of code is de finit e ly Q de t e rre nt to improved methods of
constructi on and it can be avoided only if each building
authority has access t o t ec hnic a l inf orma ti on in ｾｦｯｲｭ＠
in
which it ｣ｾｮ＠
be used.
The testing of materials Qnd tho ｲｾｴｩｮｧ＠
of them in
terms of physic a l ｣ ｯ ｮｳｴ
ｾｮ
ｴｳ＠
ｾ ｮ､＠
pe rformance characteristics
is properly the functi on of ｬ ｡ ｢ｯｲｾｴｩ･ｳＬ＠
either governmental
or ｰｲｩｶｾｴ･Ｌ＠
of es t ablished ｲｯｰｵｴ
ｾ ｴｩｯｮＬＭ
and, in the dra fting
of requir omo nts based upon such findings, th o co-opera tive
efforts of tho bes t t ec hnical brains in tho c ountry nrc
ｮ ･ ｣ ･ ｳ
ｾ ｲｹＮ＠
As ::m e l oment :uy Gxample , tho ｷＺｾｬ＠
referred to
could bo r e quired t o have ｾ＠ certain bea ring strength ｾ ｮ､＠
a
｣ｯｲｴｾｩｮ＠
fir e rating in tho ｳｴ ｾｮ､｡
ｲ､＠
t e st of the Underwriters'
La bora to ri0 s, tho Amari ｣ｾｭ＠
Society f o r Testing Materials, the
British Stand?.rds Instituti on or their ｃ｡ｮ
ｾ ､ｩ｡ｮ＠
counterpQrt
when sot up. The do terminn tion of whQt ｭ｡ｴ｣ｲｩＺＮｾｬｳ＠
would
qualify unde r such requirements is properly tho function of
Cen.::di -sm sto.ndo.rdizing 2-nd t e stin g bodies such ns tho Forest
Products L<J. bor.: .:tories, tho Buro<:lU 'Jf Mines, the Na tional Research Council, tho ｃ ｾ ｮ ｾ ､ｩ ＺＮ ｮ＠ Engineering ｓｴ ｾ ｮ､ ｵ ｲ､ｳ＠
ａｳｯ｣ｩ
ｾ ｴｩｯｮ＠
and possibly, a lso, some of tho ｬ ｾ ｲｧ｣＠
universiti e s ｾ ｮ､＠
comｭ･ｲ｣ｩｾｬ＠
testin g ｬ ｾ ｢ｯｲ
ｾ ｴｯｲｩ･ｳＮ＠
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Need
In briof, .:1 n '": ti on-:-.1 building code would serve th0
for a
fjllowing purposes:
National Code.
(1) It would provide a workable model that could be
used with a minimum of difficulty by municipalities that,
because of the expense involved or the lack of technical
advice, have no code at the present time.
(2) It should serve to improve the standard of some
of the weaker codes existing in the country at the present
time.
(3) It vould pronote uniformity of all codes in the
countryo

Advocates of a national building code for Canada
fully appreciate the work that has gone into the codes enforced by the larger cities. On the other hand, while no
figures are available, it is known that in many smaller
centres, where codes exist at all, they are often inadequate
and prepared without the benefit of competent technical
advice. Furthermore, between the codes existing in the
larger centres, it is not difficult to find anomalies and
vagueness of requirements. Architects, builders and manufacturers complain not only about unsatisfactory regulation
within cities but also that what one city says is good
practice another says is not. This has tended to restrict
freedom of design for the architect and to raise costs for
the contractor, whereas manufacturers of building materials
claim that their products have to fulfil conflicting regulations throughout the country. In discussing the same question
in the United States an author has aptly remarked that ir
the automobile industry had been required to observe conflicting standards of construction in all of the 48 states,
its position would have been a hopeless one.
This is not a suitable occasion for detailed comparison of existing building codes. One or two examples,
however, may serve a useful purpose. Of two Canadian cities
having approximately the same population, one requires flue
linings in chimneys; one does not. I have no comment as to
which is the better regulation, but I am informed that the
city requiring linings had 16 chimney fires in one year;
the other had 186. Some codes specify a certain minimum
window area. This area, however, depending upon the design
and type of sash, may consist of as little as 50% of glass
area. Again, in another centre - and I believe this is a
common occurrence - the municipality has a building code but,
lacking a system of permits, it has no means of checking up
on construction to see whether the requirements are being
met.
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Tho problems of municipnlitios in rogulQting construction ｭｾｴｯｲｩ｡ｬｳ＠
ｴｨ
ｾ ｴ＠
ｨ ｾ ｶｯ＠
bo on in usc for ｧｯｮｲｾｴｩｳ＠
ｾｲｯ＠
ｲ ｾｰ
ｩ､ｬｹ＠
becoming intensified by tho ｣ｨ ｾ ｮｧｯ＠
ｴｨ
ｾ ｴ＠
is taking
ｰｬｾ｣ｯ＠
ｾ ｴ＠
thu pr e sent time in ｭ｡ｴｯｲｩｾｬｳ＠
and methods of construction. Thoro nrc soma pooplo who boliovo ths t tho house
of tho futuro will cont :1in n2itho r ｮｾｳｯｲｹ＠
nor wood. Thor o
ｾＮｲｯ＠
others ::g<::.in, who think tha t '17h·:;n ｾＺ Ｑ＠
the ｴ ｾＺ ｬｫ＠
h::s subsi dod wo ｳｨ ｾ ｬ＠
he. vo possibly somo ir.1provor.1o nts in des ign, but
ｯｴｨ･ｲｾＷｩｳ＠
li ttlo ch:1 ngo. Whoovor is right, th or o is no doubt
ｴｨｾ＠
cxporimGnt<::.tion is going on today on n mora int onsivo
｢ ｾ ｳｩ＠
ths.n over before J. nd now products nro a ppe a ring J.lmost
dc: ily.
Last year the air-conditioning industry in the United
States did a business of over $50,000,000 - ten times what
it Has a few years ago_ Thermal insulation of buildings is
now cor.1mon practice and to r:1eet this demand there are such
products as slag and glass YJool, foil insulators, insulating
concrete and other masonry materials, insulating ceramic
bodies,- along with a wide r ange of vegetable fibres. Problems
of condensation within thermal insule. tors are being attacked
c:nd we now ha ve vitrified and metnl f e. cings upon porous
structur:: l ma teria ls. Interior finishes of synthetic silicates,
etched ｾ ｮ､＠
dyed metnls ｾ ｲ･＠
Ｚｬ ｖ ｾ ｩｬ
｡ ｢ｬ･Ｎ＠
Positive weather resist :lnce is ｾ ｦｯｲ､･＠
by glass brick nnd fused and cast masonry
products generally; by vitreous ･ｮｾｬ､＠
met nl J.nd glazed
ceramic bodies. New methods of construction embracing monolithic concrete, new designs of steel frame and panel members,
and various comb ina ti ons of structural members vvi th thermal
insulation are all undergoing the process of trial and error
at the present time. Fire-proofed v1oo d, after many vicissitudes, seems to be coming into its ovm. A dozen brands of
synthetic plastics are now used in construction. New binders
such as sodium silicate and other silicate products are being
used for fibrous materials. New floors of conposition
material, metal and rubber, with or without abrasives, are
being used. Nickel and chronium (both as alloys and as plate),
copper, and copper alloys are familiar materials for plumbing
and hardwa re. Aluminum alloys e.nd st9.inless steels for
architectural trim and structural purposes are among tho
available materials .
Soma of these products will pass out of the picture.
Out of some of them will evolve methods tha t \Vill be of major
importanc e in future building operntions. All of them require
a dequa te ｾ ｰｲ｡ｩｳ
｡ ｬ＠
befor e ｾ ｮｹ＠
ｲ･ｧｵｬｾｴｩｯｮ＠
limiting or prescribing their use cnn bo ､ｲｾｦｴ･Ｎ＠
In <::. dvoca ting tha t ｭｵｮｩ｣ｰｾｬ＠
ｾ ｵｴｨｯｲｩ･ｳ＠
and
in the testing of metoriJ.ls pool their efforts
with a view to working out uniform prnctice, thoro is no
thought ｴｨｾ＠
by so doing they should in a ny ｷｾｹ＠
delegate ｾ ｮｹ＠
of their present responsibilities. The enforcement of codes
ｳｰ

･ ｣ｩ

ｾ ｬｩｳｴ＠

7.
ｯｮ＠
of ｴ ｨ･ｾ＠
ｾ ｲ ｯ＠
of ne ce ssity a functi on of
just ｾ ｳ＠ sure ly a s town plGnning ｾ ｮ､＠
zoning
ｲ･ｧｵｬ
ｾ ｴｩ
ｯ ｮｳ＠
ｾ ｲ ･Ｎ＠
A ｮ Ｒ ｴｩ ｯ ｮ ｾ ｬ＠ c ode , it is wo rth r e pea ting,
wo uld bo ｾｭｯ
､ ･ ｬ＠
docume nt ｾ ｶ ｾ ｩｬ ｾ ｢ｬ ･＠ for r e f e r enc e and- its
sponsors might be justifi ed in hopin g-for us e in its e ntire ty
whe neve r l oc 'J. l c onditi ons p ermitt e d.
ｾ ｮ､＠

ｭｵｮｩ｣ｰ

Difficulties
in the
vny.

the

ｩｮｴ

ｯ ｲｰ

ｾ ｬｩｴ

･ ｳ＠

･ ｴ ｾ ｴｩ

It s eems ｴｨ ｾ ｴ＠ ｮ ｯｾ ｲｬｹ＠
e ve ry one conce rned be lieve s ｴｨ ｾ ｴ＠
a ｮ ｣ ｴｩ ｯ ｮ ｾ ｬ＠ building co do wo uld be ､ ･ ｳｩｲ
ｾ ｢ｬ
･＠
f or ｃ ｾｮ
､ ｾ Ｌ＠
but
not eve ry one is c Jnvinc e d th qt it is ｾ＠ ｰｲ ｡ ｣ｴｩ
ｾ ｬ＠
possibility.
Obsta cle s t h<:=,t cu e con si dc r e d by s orne t o s t c.nd in tho way of
such ｾ＠ code include the f o llowing:
(l) ｖ ｾ ｲｩ ｣Ｎ ｴｩ ｯ ｮｳ＠
in the typ os of c onstructi on m:tde ne ce ss::;.ry
both by clima tic conditi ons in different ｰ ｾ ｲｴｳ＠
of th e c Juntry
c.nd by diff e r e nc e s in th e types of me. t e ri 'J. l a va ilnble .
(2) The belief ｴｨ ｾ ｴ＠ th e r e quireme nts of l a rger communities a rc so diffe r e nt fron thos e of s melle r centre s th a t
n o unif orm practic e could bo worke d out.

(3) The conflict of int e r e st be t wee n manufacture rs,
builders and municipa l authoriti e s th a t ｾ ｵｬ､＠
milita t e a gainst
s ny concord'J. nt ｲ ･ ｣ｯ ｮｭ･
ｮ､
｡ ｴｩ
ｯ ｮｳｾ＠
(4) The ve ry magnitu de of the

ｴ ｾ ｳｫ＠

involve d in Cana da .

In consid e ring the s e , it should be stre ssed a ga in ｴｨ ｾ ｴ＠
a co de cove ring constructi on r e quir ements c'J.n bo kept a
thing apa rt from z onin g or pla nning r egu l a tions. If we keep
within the threefold functi on of structural design, fire safety
and minimum health requiren ents, the first t wo difficulties
are much-more capable of soluti on. Furthermore, if the c ode
is truly a performance c ode and n ot one of a specificati on
type, the difficulties once mo re are minimized. 'rhus t here
could be left to z onin g re gu l ati ons the question of whether
frame or masonry constructi on should be used within a certain
area and the code could be co nfined t o layin g down the minimun
requirements for frame, masonry, steel or o ther construction.
Subdividing the topics s ti 11 further, the co de should not
state what kind of wo od should be used for safe construction
but, ｲ｡ｴｨ･ｾ＠
specify the minimum bearing strength and fireresistance rating. To the extent that safe construction in
wood has the same minimum in British Columbia as in Nova
Scotia or Ontari o , one minimum standard c ould apply in these
places.

8.

As to the conflict of interest in Canada, it is adTiittedly very great but, in the words of a ｭ｣ｾ｢･ｲ＠
of tho
Building Code Conunittee of the ｾ･ｲｩ｣｡ｮ＠
Standards Association,
it is not one-tenth as great as what has been faced ｾｩｴｨ＠
a
great Qeasure of success in the United States. As to tho
magnitude of the task involved, one thing is certain, and
that is that the task will never become any easier as time
goes on.
Recom-

In this field, as in so many others, Canada is in the
fortunate position of being able to observe the results of a
Approach. vast amount of spade work that has been going on in the United
Stateso Geographical and climatic problems in Canada are
duplicated in many parts of the United States and materials
available for construction purposes in Canada, if not actually
American developments, are almost universally the duplicate
of corresponding United States products. For those reasons
the considered opinion is offered, that any code building
authority in Canada rould do no better than adhere to the
procedure followed by American authorities and take advantage
of their recommendations. It would of course be under no
obligation to limit itself to them. Some simplification would
undoubtedly be possible owing to the less complex structure
that we have in this country in respect of the number of
private and public bodies concerned and the diversity of industrial products.
ｾｮ､＠

On this basis somo indication of the set-up in the
United States may be of interest.
The Department of Commerce Building Code Committee
was formad in 1921 as a result of the report of a senate
committee calling attention to the lack of uniformity in
building regulations throughout tho country and to the waste
that resulted. The Building Code Committee did not undertake
to prepare a complete national code at tho outset, but adopted
the policy of attacking those topics which wore considered
to be most pressing. Its tentative recommendations were
subjected to criticism and review by authorities throughout
tho country and ultimately final recommendations were published. The following reports wore prepared on this basis;

•

Recommended Minimum Requirements
Construction;
Recommended Minimum Requirements
Recommended Minimum Requiremants
struction;
Recommended Live Loads Allowable
Buildings;

for Small Dwelling
for Plumbing;
for Masonry Wall Confor Usc in Design of

9.

Re commende d Practice for Arrangement of Building Codes;
Re comme nde d Building Code Re quirements for Working Stre sses
in Building Ma terials;
Re commende d Minimum Re quir ements for Fire Resista nce in
Buildings; and
Design and Construction of Building Exits.
Subsequently this work was turned ove r to the
Ame ric an St9.nd:J.rds Associ:?. tion but I ｾ＠
informe d that thos e
r e ports hnvo been used in whole or in part by a t le a st 350
municipa lities.
In to.king over the work the American Standa rds
Associ a tion* ･ｳｴｾ｢ｬｩｨ｣､＠
ｾ＠
building code corre l a ting committee .
The ｾ ･ｩ ｧ ｨｴ＠
behind this committe e is shown by the following
list of organiza tions repre s ente d, which is worth givin g in
full:
America n Institute of Archit e cts
Americ on Municipal Associ ation
ａｭ･ｲｩ｣ｾｮ＠
Public ｈ ｾ ｾｴｨ＠
Association
hffierican Society of Civil Engineers
American Society f or Testing Ma teri a ls
ＮＺ ﾷｾｳｯ｣ｩ
｡＠ ted Factory Mutu<J.l Fire Insurance Comp!lnies
Associa ted Genera l Contra ctors of J·unorica
Building Officia ls Conference of :unericn
Fedor::1 l Housin g Ｏｾ ､ｭｩｮｳ＠
tret ti on
Forest Products Lnbo r a t ory, u.s. Dept. of ;\.gric.
Inte rna ti ona l Associ nti on of Gove rnmental Labor Offici :,ls
Na tiona l ｾｳｯ｣ｩ
｡ ｴｩ
ｯ ｮ＠
of Builders• Exchanges
Nati onal Associ a tion of Building Owners and Managers
Na tiona l ｾｳｯ｣ｩｴ
ｯ ｮ＠
of Re a l Esta t e Boa rds
Na ti ona l ｂ ｯｾ ｲ､＠
of Fire Underwriters
Na ti ona l Bureau of Standa rds
Na ti onal Fire Pr ot e cti on Associ a ti on
Na tiona l Sa fety Council
Pa cific Coa st Building Officia ls Confe rence
Supe rvisin g ｾｲ｣ｨｩｴ
･ ｣ｴＧｳ＠
Office , u.s. Treasury Dept.
Unit e d St a t e s Public Health Service
Membe rs- a t-la rge

•

*The Ｑ ｾ･ｲｩ｣｡ｮ＠
Standards ｾ ｳｯ｣ｩ
｡ ｴｩｯｮ＠
is a non-gove rnmental
body de sign e d prims.rily t .? co-ordin9. te th o work of
nume r ous st a nda rdizing Ｐｾｧ
｡ ｮｩｺ
｡ ｴｩｯｮｳ＠
ｾ ｮ､＠
embraces both
industry, government and consumer represent a tives •

10.
l ... t tho pre .sent timo this corrol ·" lting committee hns
under its jurisdiction tho following sectionQl committees,
nll of which nrc 2ctivoly ･ｾｧ｡､Ｚ＠

; . . dministra tion
Light ｾ ｮ､＠
Vontil2tion
Chimneys ｾｮ､＠
Heating ｾｰｬｩ｡ｮ｣･ｳ＠
Fire Protection ｾ ｮ､＠
Fire Rosist2nco
Fire Extinguishing Equipment
Exca vr:. ti ons ｣ｾｮ､＠
Foundo. ti ons
Iron :md Steel.
Recommond2tions effi3nating from these committees will
bo ｰｲ･ｾｯ､＠
and issued in a uniform ｭｾｮｯｲ＠
so that they will
fit together ｾ ｮ､＠
･ｶｯｮｴｵｾｬｹ＠
form the ｦｲｾｭｷｯｫ＠
for a complete
series of ｲ･ｧｵｬｾｴｩｯｮｳ＠
covering ｾＱ＠
topics necessary to a
building code.
Finally, mention should bo ｭｾ､･＠
of the building codes
of the ｎｾｴｩｯｮ｡ｬ＠
Board of Underwriters$ and of the ｐｾ｣ｩｦ＠
Coa st Building ｏｦｩ｣
ｾ ｬｳ＠
Conference. Both of these ｯｲｧ｡ｮｩｺｾﾭ
tions ｾｲ･＠
taking part in tho project of the Ａｾｯｲｩ｣Ｎｮ＠
ｓｴｾｮ､｡ｲｳ＠
ｌｳｯ｣ｩ
ｾ ｴｩｯｮＬ＠
but in tho past both have issued codes of tho
performance typo which h3ve exerted a profound influence on
building codes in general throughout th"lt country. 1. . feature
of the code of the Pacific Building ｏｦｩ｣ｾｬｳ＠
conference,
which, by tho wo.y, is used as f a r from the Pacific as tho
Sta to of Rhode Isl:md, is a c :::mpilc: tion which it gives in a
separate volume of accepted material standards and test
methods to which reference can be made in the section of the
code dealing with specific requirements. The arrangement of
the code differs somewhat from the recommendations of the
United States Department of Commerce, but the principle ｯｾ＠
applying performance standards, rather than detailed specifications, is followed6
In conclusion, I may say that the following resolution
of the Dominion Fire Prevention Association has been received
by the National Research Council:
uwith a view to the establishment of more uniformly
adequate building requirements throughout Canada, the
Executive Council of the Dominion Fire Prevention Association hereby requests the National Research Council or
Canada to undertake the formulation of suitable standards
of fire-resistance a nd the testing ｾｮ､＠
cla ssific2tion of
all available construction materials in order ｴｨｾ＠
future
regulatory measures may be ｢ｾｳ･､＠
upon the authoritative
findings of the Council."
This resolution opens up the whole question of building code work insofar as the Research Council is concerned, and
the Council will be ｡ｳｩｾｴ･､＠
very greatly in formulating its
policy by the tenor of the discussion at this meeting today.
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